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One day, an evil virus called COVID-19 was born. 

It decided to attack all the people on Planet Earth.



COVID-19 wanted to conquer the entire planet, so it 

devised a battle plan and multiplied itself into millions 

and hid in people’s hands.

When they touched anything or anyone, it would 

jump and stick on. This way, it started getting to 

thousands of humans fast!



Vihaan saw his family, teachers, friends and

even Elly the elephant getting worried

about COVID-19 and decided to do

something about it.



Vihaan opened his secret treasure box

and pulled out the “Virus Shield” with a

small note on how to wear the shield.



Step 1: Stay Away from people. Maintain 1 meter distance (except for family!) 
Safe distance means COVID-19 can’t jump to you!

Stay Away, Stay Away

Step 2: Wash your hands with Soap for 20 seconds 

Wash, Wash, Wash

OR Apply Sanitizer

Rub, Rub, Rub

Step 3: Don’t touch your face, especially the Mouth, Eyes, Nose

Don’t touch, Don’t touch



Vihaan followed the 3 steps and 

the shield appeared around him, 

guarding him from the virus. 



The best way to have the strongest Virus Shield was for Vihaan to STAY AT HOME!



If Vihaan ever went out, he had to 

wear a mask and repeat the steps to 

make the shield strong again.

Stay Away, Stay Away, Stay Away

Wash, Wash, Wash

OR Rub, Rub, Rub

Don’t touch, Don’t touch, Don’t touch



Now, Vihaan is a Virus Warrior!
He is protecting himself and his family 

by not letting their shield get weak.



Sometimes, Virus Warriors fall sick too! So remember: 

1. Use your elbow to cover your mouth and nose when you 

cough or sneeze (and not your hands).

2. Call the health helpline.
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